
MAJESTIC BILL
IS ENTERTAINING

Each Act Brings Much Ap-
plause; Many Encores

Called; Fine Singing

Vaudeville patrons of Harrisburg

"were amply repaid for their attend-
ance last evening at the Majestic the-

ater. It was one of the beat programs

at the theater this year and each act
\u25a0was heartily applauded.

Beginning with Vanatta and Ger-
shon, whose attractiveness was one
of the features of the show, every
act was encored. Vanatta and Ger-
?shon sang and played their way into
the hearts of the audience; Morris
and Campbell, comedy entertainers,
were a scream nnd proved to be a
good second to the first act. Charles
W. Boyer's presentation of "The
Southern Misses in Mammy's Dream"
was a good pivot act and balanced
the program well. Bight pretty girls,
two colored, and each specializing
ii; either singing or dancing, follow-
ed the example set by the first two
acts. Manning. Feeney and Knoll, a
singing trio rendered several songs,
and at the conclusion were forced
to respond several times to the ap-
plause of the audience. They were
the best comedy singers heard in
Harrisburg for some time. Mile.
Klmina and Co. in "Alt Ala Carte,"
gave an excellent exhibition in bal-
ancing.

While there were many small fea-
tures that could have been eliminat-
ed, the program was the best bal-
anced, and one of the most enter-
taining of the year.

MAX ROBERTSON.

Pictorial charm, color, life, action
"and thrill are all in "Treasure Island, '

announced as a wond-
"Trramire rous play of youth and ]
. romance that will be
1N1,,n " seen at the Orpheum to-
To-day nnd night and to-morrow.

with special matinee.
This pleasing romance, which was
seen for over 300 performances in
New York, comes with a production
of four acts and six scenes, including
the treasure ship at sea, the tight in
the stockade, and the marooned sail-
or's cave. The company of twenty-
four speaking parts is a prominent
one, headed by Herbert Ashton and
Ruth Detten. "Treasure Island" lias
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& --"; , \u Made from'clean. rich milk with the ex.

(*s&& I tract of select malted grain, malted in our

\3Plp own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions.
Infants and children thrive on it. Agrees with

( ) the weakest stomach of the invalid or the aged
6 JO,IN'"* JA Needs no cooking nor addition ofmilk.

Nourishes and sustains more than tea, coffee, etc.

Should be kept at home or when traveling. Anu-

tritious food-drink may be prepared in a moment.
0* A glassful hot before retiring induces refreshing
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aleep. Also in lunch tablet form for business men.

MALTED MlL**- Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price

Long, Lazy Evenings
You like to lounge back in your big easy

chair, often till the wee small hours?depends
on the book.

But you don't have to let the furnace eat up a lot
of expensive coal keeping the wholehouse warm.
A Perfection Oil Heater will keep you as comfy
as can be, even if a blizzard's raging outside.

PERFECTION
Smokeless Oil Heaters

can easily be carried to any room in the house,
any time of day or night. Start it in the bath-
room those bitter cold mornings, when your
breath comes out in chunks. Have it ready if
baby frets about 3A. M. For just the right
heat at just the right time, without any nasty
odor, soot or smoke, a Perfection always fills
the bilL

Kerosene is a most economical fuel, but to
get the best heat, always use Atlantic Rayolight

?il. Highly refined, it never sputters, smokes
or chars the wick. Stores that sell Rayolight
Oil always display this sign: "Atlantic Rayo-
light Oil for Sale Here." Look for it

There's a dealer near you who sells Perfec-
tion Oil Heaters, reasonably priced? $4.50 to
$8.50. Don't wait tillwinter's over.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
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FRIDAY EVENING,
been Judged well worth by press am
public alike?the gold is there. romo Ktrn. The score contains eigh-

teen catchy musical compositions, the
most popular of which are: "An Old-
fashioned Wife," "A Pal Ijike You,"
"'Till the Clouds Roll By," "Rolled
Into One," "Oh, Daddy, Please!"
"Flubby Dub, the Cave Man," and
"Nesting Time In Flatbush." F. Ray
Comstock and William Elliott, underwhose management "Oh, Boy" is tour-ing. will send here a special company
of favorites. Including: Leona Thomp-son, Gertude Walxel, Edward Forbes,
Charles Knowlden, T. D. Leary, W.
Fredericks. Eileen Powers, Helen
Du-Bois. James K. Rome, Marian Rib-
bing. Bobby Hale. Laura Wells and
others. "Oh, Boy" ran an entire sea-son In New York at the PrincessTheater.

?

"Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," with AI. Jol-son as its star, comes to the Orpheum
Theater, Friday, No-

"Roblnson vember 2.
CruKoe, Jr.," The "Robinson Cru-
""\u25a0f .

soe, Jr.," cast In-
AI. Jolxon eludes: laawrence D'Or-

,
say, Mabel Wlthee,

;>'tty Doner, Alexander lJagmar, Wil-
liam Kir.ley, Trlxie Raymond. Adolph
Blome and the well-known vaudevillecombinations of Bowers. Crooker andv\ alters and Grace and Berkes, in ad-dition to many other Broadway favor-ites and the far-famed beauty chorus.

AI. Jolson has a part greatly to hisliking in Friday. He makes his firstappearance as a chauffeur, who ac-
companies his millionaire employer ona dream visit to the island home ofRobinson Crusoe. Friday, as might
be expected, is a droll, worthless sortof a character with a strong pench-
ant for getting into trouble, even inSV£ ian \u25a0ollt ol- the way place. Can-nibals. pirates, sprites and weird ani-mals and reptiles aid and abet him inthis, affording a decidedly spectacu-
lar background.

Mor.e than passing Interest la being
shown in the coming of the new musi-

cal revue, "Odds
and Hilda and Ends of 1917,"

of 11117," n and which Nor-
Muslcal HcVue worth und Shan-

non will present at
the Orpheum Hieater on Monday
evening, next, as this city is to see
this attraction before it appears in
New York at the Norwortli Theater,
now nearlng completion in West
Forty-eighth street. and which Is to
be the permanent liorae of the or-
ganization. Since the days of the
famous Weber and Fields' Theater, no
undertaking has appealed so much to
metropolitan theatergoers. It is clas-
sified as a chummy musical reveue
and deals with important events of
the day In a satirical and extremely
amusing manner.

The two acts of tile piece is made
up of sixteen novel and brilliant
scenes. Originality in theme, music,
construction and costuming seems to
be the chief aim of the management.
The casts comprises many Broadway
favorites that includes: Harry Wat-
son, Jr.. Lillian Lorraine, Jack Nor-
worth, Laura Hamilton, Joe Herbert,
Jr., Joseph Maddern, Marjorie Poir,
Jack Edwards, Übert Carlton, Mar-
garet Adair. Maclne Brown, John
Birch, Norma Phillips. Winifred Dunn,
Klinor Dayne and a chorus of beauty
and distinction.

The "Katzen jammer Kids" have
been lifted bodily from the pages of

the colored supple-
"Kntrenjnnimer mcnls and planted
Kids" behind the foot-

lights in one of the
funniest and altogether pleasing en-
tertainments seen in many seasons. In
a new musical comedy bearing the
title "Katzenjammer Kids." which will
be presented at the Orpheum, on Tues-
day, matinee and evening, the many
funny characters in this amusing

series of cartoons, disport themselves
in a manner which is said to cause
theatergoers to laugh until they are
well-nigh exhausted. The action is
fast and furious and novelty follows
novelty in lightning rapidity. The play
is produced under the direction of
Gazzolo, Gatts and Clifford, who have
provided a handsome scenic environ-
ment and a chorus that is claimed
will be the talk of the town. The
book and lyrics are by David M. Wolff,
and Donald 11. Bestor wrote the musi-
cal score.

"Oh. Boy." heralded as one o,f the
most brilliant and charming musical

comedies seen in New
"Oh, Iloy," York in many a moon,
riinrmliiK and the fourth of the
Mimical series of the New York
Comedy Princess Theater musical

comedies, will come to the
Orpheum next Wednesdely, matinee
and night.

"Oh, Boy" is by Guy Bolton and P.
G. Wodehouse, with the music by Je-

T ' ,e "e w- vaudeville show that open-ed at the Majestic yesterday offers asa headline feature a pleas-
. -\u25a0

musical comedietta, en-
mil J,i. t,ed "Mammy's Dream.""in There, are eight people inthe act (all girls), who

and introduce sev-eral and dance specialties that
without en^ ert £,ni

iie -,
Tho act is notVJ? a ch . of clean, wholesome
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elle"t comedy feature
KnoU '"uL ls Manning:. Feeney and_li h.° rank as one of the bestcomedy .trios in vaudeville. Their lineof comedy is bright and snappy, while
Mtt'hv°n

nH
numbers are tuneful nndcatihy and are put over in a livelymanner. It is the kind of act thatalways finds popular favor with avaudeville audience. Morris andCampbell, young couple, are present-

ly a offering that is pleas-
IP ,1 i ar. Atta and Gershon are twogood-looking girls, who know how toy/AT c thes, in an artistic song anddance offering. Mile. Klmina andCompany, presenting a good noveltybalancing act, completes the bill.

Margafet Mayo's "Babv Mine" thatopened a three-day engagement at

"niihv i?? V.° Colonial yesterday,ifiihyMine attracted large crowds(oloniul to the theater. It is
~ one of the cleverestcompdies ever screened and is destin-t" become a great success in thertlrn world as it was on the speakingstage. Madge Kennedy, with an un-paralleled reputation as a stag? com-

farce" 6 h
n

er i ,s V" a *of thisrarre. fche is not only pleasing tolook upon, but is an accomplishedactress as well. Miss Kennedy nlavs
ore will,"' Zoie . a light-hearted, pleas-ure-seeking young bride, whose chiefpursuits are suppers and the theaterHer entirely harmless deceptions -JOarouse the suspicions of her very seri-£2!!" ? u

h
,
usb and, that he leavesT e sho ,£,c . of the sudden separa-h'ings Zoie to a realization thatshe loves her husband very muchand she proceeds at once with plansto win him back. A scheme is con?

anH
between Zoie and her friends,and from time to time she writes toher husband that an heir is about to

-'"?I t" the family. Finally he °s no-tified that an heir, a bouncing boy,has arrived at his home. The husbandis not expected until the followingmorning, but he gets the telegramearly and sends word he is comingthat very night. There Is at once !
rush to get a baby, and the manvcomplications that arise make all the

To-day and to-mcrrow the Regent
Theater presents for the first time in
r-k- .. ..

this city, Charlie
f, l,nr ,ln- Chaplin in his

"The Adventurer," newest releasent the Regent entitled "The Ad-
.. . venturer." Char-
le is seen as an escaped convict elud-ing his pursuers along the rocky seacoast. He dodges hack and forth, and Iis driven into the sea. where he swims ialongside a boat in which a bather isstruggling to shed his sweater.Charlie steals his bathing suit andemerges, garbed as a bather, just asEdna s mamma is struggling in thewater. "Big Eric," boastful of his

strength, has been debating the ad-visability of attempting mother's
rescue when Edna Jumps in. Charliesaves them both and Eric pushes therescuer back into the water. Charlieis rescued and taken to Edna's home,
where he dons an oversized evening
suit and takes part In social events.It develops that Edna's dad is theJudge who sentenced Charlie. Well
the rest is said to be screamingly
funny.

. For the opening number of theKeystone Concert Course season of
1917-18, under the di-

Srhtimnnn- rection of Fred C. Hand.Heink nt Mme. Schumann-Heink.Auditorium the world's greatest
To-night contralto, will give a

recital this evening at
Chestnut Street Auditorium. The seat
sale for this concert has been large,
and Mme. Heink will no doubt be
greeted by a large and representative
audience. Among the prominent cltl-

A Nurse's Story
A Pa. Woman'# Experience
New Castle, Pa. ?"I know a little

about Dr. Pierce's medicines. I was a

§
nurse, did quite a
bit of nursing,
especially women,
and always rec-
ommended 'Fa-
vorite Prescrip-
tion' and it was
used in a large
number of cases
with great suc-
cess. The 'Golden
Medical Discov-
ery' was especial-
ly beneficial in
one case in par-

ticular where the mother caught a
heavy cold when her first baby was
six months old. She doctored quite
awhile but did not seem to get any
better. She came to me one evening
and wanted me to go with her to see
another doctor. So we went to hisoffice and the doctor tested her
lungs thoroughly; then he asked her
all manner of questions. He did not
tell her what he thought, but told
her to use plenty of milk and fresh
eggs and take Cod Liver Oil. When
we got outside the office she Durst
out crying and said, he might as well
have told me the truth, 1 know 1
have consumption. I said, 'Well the
doctors don't always know every-
thing.' Don't take the Cod Liver
Oil. Come, we will go to the drug
store and get Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and take that. I'll
bet before you take six bottles you
can go and tell those doctors you are
worth a dozen dead people, and be-
fore she had finished the second bot-
tle she was rid of that soreness
through her lungs and did not
cough but very little. After she had
taken six bottles she was a 'Well
woman. After that if she ever got a
cold the 'Discovery' was all she used.
She was never troubled with her
lungs afterward."?Mrs. Jennie low-
ers, 414V4 Bartram avenue

LOCAL PASTOR HA
TRUTHS ABOUT THE WAR;

TALKS TO
"High Lights of the War" was the

subject of a timely, forceful, inter-
esting and educational talk last night
by the Hev. Robert Bagnell, pastor
of Grace M. E. Church. He was the
principal speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Friendship and Co-
operation Club for Railroad lien. It
was held in Eagle's Hall, Sixth and
Cumberland streets, and was attend,

ed by 100 members, including prom,
inent railroad officials frpm Altoona
and this city.

The Rev. Dr. Bagnell did not
mince words, but hit straight from
the shoulder when he pointed out
the work allotted to every citizen
of America. His outline of present
c onditions was an interesting feature.
He told what the various armies
were doing and pointed out the prob-
able results. He was of the opinion
that the war would be over next
year, soon after the American Army
got busy.

The speaker made a strong plea

for the American soldiers and urged
all present to help in every way pos-
sible. He called attention to the Day

of Prayer on Sunday for the Amer-
ican soldier boys and expressed a
hope that every man do his bit on
that day. The Rev. Dr. Bagnell

called attention to the many dan-
gers encountered by the soldiers at

the various camps, in the way of
temptations, and pointed out ways to

overcome this. "Clean soldiers make

good fighters," he said, and "with
the help of the grace of God we
must see that they are given every
opportunity to keep clean. Pray fo
them, and encourage the soldiers in

their efforts to overcome the temp-
tations by putting in their way clean
reading, entertainments that educate
and other features."

A glorious victory for the allieswas predicted. Figures and factawere presented to show that the

fo
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Good Work by AlliesGood work accomplished by theFrench, British and Italians was de-scribed. and the important positionsnow occupied by the allies were shownto be of great advantage in the final
efforts to come. He was of the opin-
ion that the American soldiers wouldbe in action by next spring.

After his talk many who wer&present highly praised the Rev. Dr.Bagnell for his patriotic speech andinteresting description of war con-
ditions. Everybody who spoke saidit was the best they had heard and
later in the meeting questions wereasked by the members and answeredby the popular speaker.

night's meeting was also an
occasion for General Superintendent
William B. McCaleb. who goes toPhiladelphia on Monday, to say fare-
well to his former employes and
friends, lie has been made the headof the Water Supply companies of
the Pennsylvania Railroad east ofPittsburgh and Erie.

General Superintendent McCaleb
said he regretted very much his de-
parture, but that he would not be far
away and would see his friends quite
often. He thanked the men for theii
hearty co-operation during his of-
ficial rapacity here and extended his
best wishes for their continued suc-
cess.

Zens who will be present are Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh and party. Mme.
Heink will be assisted by Mr. Mc.N'a-
mara. an American baritone of excep-
tional ability, and his numbers will
add pleasure to an already pleasing
program. The following program will
provide an evening of keen enjoy-

1. (a) "My Heart Ever Faithful."
Bach, (b) "Ich Liebe Dich," Beet-
hoven, (c) aria, "Ah Mon Fils," from
opera "L.e Prophete," Meyerbeer, Mine.
Schuniann-Heink. 2. "Prolog to
Pagliacci," Leoncavallo, Mr. AlcNa-
mara. 3. "Die Forelle." Schubert, (b>
"The Erl-King," Schubert. <c) "Traum
Durch Die Dammerung," Strauss, <d)

"Mutter an Der Wiege," Carl Lowe,
(e) Spinnerliedchen (old German Folk
Song), H. Reimann, Mme. Schumann-
Heink. 4. <a) "Requiem," Sidney
Homer, (b) "A Warrior's Dove Song,"
Robert Batten, ((c) "Invictus," Bruno
Huhn, (d) "The Green Hills of Ire-
land," Teresa Del Diego, Mr. McNa-
mara. 5. (a) "Dawn in the Desert,"
Ross, (b) "Cry of Rachel," Salter, (c)

"Down in the Forest," Ronald, (d)
"The Rosary." Nevin, (e) "Good
Morning. Sue,"' Delibes, Mme. Schu-
mann-Heinle.

The seats for the Schumann-Heink
concert are now selling at the Or-
pheum Theater and music lovers
should make an early reservation.
Tickets on sale at the Chestnut Streei
Auditorium this evening after i
o'clock.

Many present expressed regret on
the departure of Mr. McCaleb and
referred to his good work here and
to the high esteem in which he was
held by railroad men. Following
these talks a rising vote of thanks
was tendered Superintendent Mc-
Caleb, in which the best wishes o'
all were also expressed.

The Rev. Dr. Bagnell was also re-
membered by an enthusiastic vote of
thanks, the members rising and ex-
pressing their apreeiation for the
interesting talk. A cordial invitationwas given him to return in the near
future. In returning his thanks Dr.
Bagnell invited all present to the
services at Grace Church on Sunday,
where sermons will be preached on
war conditions.

Harrie A. Douglas, of the State
Highway Department, gave an in-
teresting talk and was heartily ap-
plauded. Other speakers included,
William R. Denehey, chief clerk in
the superintendent's office o? tho
Philadelphia division of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad; Noel W. Smith,
superintendent of theMlddle division,

URGE MERGER
AT EARLYDATE

Pennsy Officials Ask For Con-
trol of Another Impor-

tant Branch

In line with the suggestion for con-
solidating all the, railroads of the
country into a few powerful systems
for more direct supervision in opera-
tion and substantial saving n ex-
pense, as strongly urged by Samuel
Rea, president of the Pennsylvania
railroad system, before the NationalAssociation of Railroad Commission-
ers at Washington last week, the
Pennsylvania has taken an important
step in this direction by a plan to ab-sorb the Philadelphia, Raltjmore and
Washington railroad into its system.

A meeting of stockholders of thePhiladelphia, Baltimore and Wash-ington railroad has been called for
November 7. to vote upon leasing the
road to the Pennsylvania for 999
years from January 1, 1918. The
Pennsylvania railroad owns all but
twenty'or thirty shares of the small-
er road and operates it as the south-ern link of its 25,000-mile system.

The advantage of the merger, it is.
asserted, will be the operation of the
road directly by Pennsylvania rail-
road officials without maintaining a
special corps of officers and direc-
tors. It also will eliminate what Mr.
Rea has referred to as a "needless
accounting department."

Mr. Rea. who is a member of the
Railroad War Board at Washington,
working with the Council of National
Defense in keeping open the rail
transportation lines during the war,
in citing the necessity for a closer
combination or the railroads before
the State Railroad Commissions said:

"The day has come for the con-
solidation and unification of railroad
systems. No fewer than 2,385 sep-
arate railroad corporations report to
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, and l hazard the guess that at
least 2,300 of them could be merged
into the bigger systems with the vast
benefit to the public and every one
else concerned.

"There are still in the Pennsylva-
nia railroad system about 115 active
transportation companies, ail neces-
sary, as matters now stand, for the
conduct of the service. I think we
will all agree that this is Just 114
too many. But when we reflect that
they represent what were originally
more than 600 separately Incorpor-
ated companies, we can feel that
some progress is being made in the
right direction."

The Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington is only one of the large
Pennsylvania subsidiaries to be
brought within the direct operation
of the parent company within a
comparatively recent time. Only a
few months ago the Panhandle and
the Vandalia systems, subsidiary
units of the Pennsylvania Company
on the lines west of Pittsburgh, were
merged and their individual organiz-
ations abolished. The Northern Cen-

i tral likewise was taken over under
the consolidation plan and many
smaller roads lost their identity in a
similar manner.

The Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington Railroad pays dividends
of fi per cent on its $25,138,000 cf
capital stock. This same rate will be

i continued under the lease proposal
and a fixed annual rental will be

I established. The main line of the
; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-
i ington Railroad reaches from Phila-
! delphia to AVashington, a distance of

131 miles. Including branches and
lines operated under contracts, leases
and trackage rights, the total mile-
age operated is fi9 8 miles. The main

; line forms the chief stem of commu-
; nication for the Pennsylvania pail-

road system with Washington and
the South.

whose references to the timely talk
by Dr. Bagnell brought prolonged
applause; Andrew DilHnger, L. C.
Clemson. road foreman of engines.
Middle division: Passenger Engineers
John Ewing and Edward Ewing;
President William K. Drake, William
H. Hampton, assistant road forenian
of engines; Ira W. Bixler, passenger
conductor; Albert R. Michenep. cir-
culation manager Harrisburg Tele-
graph, and others.

There were also discussions and
criticisms regarding efforts to belit-
tle the principles followed by the
Friendship and Co-operation Club by
many who were socialistically in-
clined. Socialism as practiced by
some was given a hard jolt. General
Superintendent McCaleb. in his re-
marks, said the organization had
justified Its name by carrying out its,
principles and that many wrongs
were righted because of the oppor-
tunity for the employer and employe
to meet and discuss questions of im-
portance.

During the evening cigars were
passed by the committee on enter-
tainment and the session wound up
with an old-time experience meeting.

Al. .Tolson Is booked to appear a
the Orpheum Theater, Friday, Novem-
ber 2.

AH usual, Jolson is at the head of
a higr musical comedy, said to he a
most ambitious and elaborate produc-
tion. sent forth from the New York
Winter Garden ?"Kobinson Crusoe,
Jr." The entire original cast that
pleased Broadway an entire spring
and summer, and the Winter Garden's
far-famed beauty brigade accom-
panies the favorite comedian. Among
the Great White Way favorites are:

D'Grsay, Kitty Doner, Mabel
Withee, Kowers, Crooker and Wal-
ters, Grace and Berkes, Harry Kear-
ley, William Kinley, Adolph Blome,
George Thornton, Trixie Raymond
and many others.

Jolson is in the enjoyment of the
happiest role of his life in "Good Fri-
day," dear to the heart of childhood.
His adventures with cannibals, pi-
rates. sprites and things that might
be Iboked for only on a desert isle,
afford unlimited opportunity for fun
and frolic. Of course, Jolson has a
flock of songs. Among them might
be cited. "Down Where the Suwanee
River Flows." "Mammy's Little Coal
Black Hose," "Yacki Hicki Doola,"
Tillie Titwillow," "Where the Black-

eyed Susans Grow," "On the Koad to
Wai Kai Ki," and many others, in-
cluding one that has reached long
ahead of the show ?"Where Did Itob-
inson Crusoe Go With Friday on Sat-
urday Night?"

The production, as advertised, is un-
usually heavy and elaborate, requir-
ing. with the big cast of nearly 200,
a special train for transportation.
Costumes and scenery, like personnel,
are fresh and spick and span.

CFNSORIXC; ricnwE I II.MS
Melbourne, Vic.?H. N. Wollaston,

chairman of the federal board exer-
cising a censorship over picture
lllms. recently gave some particulars
of the board's work. He pointed
out that they were dealing with 770
theaters. Having been recently es-
tablished, the board has not been
able to censor the thousands of films
already in circulation, with the re-
sult that a number of objectionable
pictures could not be condemned.
Toward the end of August, however,
the Commonwealth board had re-
ceived power to revoke any regis-
tration. whenever made. Out of
1.304 applications for the registra-
tion of films, the board had ordered
"4 excisions and had rejected 17
tilms.

AMBASSADOR HONORED
Edinburgh, Scotland.?it was de-

cided at a recent meeting of the
Edinburgh Town Council that the
freedom of the city should be con-
ferred on the Hon. Walter Hines
Page, the American Ambassador.
Lord Provost Sir John Lome Macleod
moved the resolution that the honor
should be bestowed on him in rec-
ognition of his representative position
and public gifts, and of 4iis services
in promoting friendship and good
feeling between the peoples of Great j
Britain and the United States, and j
also in appreciation of the heroic
conduct of his country in joining|
Great Britain and her Allies in the
great war. Bailie McArthy second-
ed the resolution, and it was carried
unanimously.

REQUISITIONING OF SHIPS
Madrid, Spain. Dissatisfaction

is being expressed in shipping cir-
cles regarding the government's in-
tentions in the matter of the taking j
over of shipping for use in national j
Interests. Men are being advised to j
refuse to go to sea unless they have i
guarantees that trade with England

Al Jolson as Friday in "Robinson Crusoe, Jr."

>
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can be carried on without danger,

and they are also recommended to
demand an increase of wages for
navigation in the war zone.

BEAUTIFUL -HAIR
THICK,WAVY,FREE
FROM DANDRUFF

Draw a moist cloth through hair
and double its beauty

at once.

Save your hair! Dandruff dis-
appears and hair stops

coming out.

Immediate? Yes! Certain? ??
that's the joy of it. Your hair be-
comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant
and appears as soft, lustrous and
beautiful as a young girl's after an
application of Danderine. Also try
this?moisten a cloth Willi a little
Danderine and carefully draw it:
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanso
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive,
oil, and in just a few moments you
have doubled the beauty of you I!
hair. A delightful surprise await
those whose hair has been neglected
or is scrags:*-, faded, dry, brittle or
thin. Besides beautifying the hair,
Danderine dissolves every particle
of dandruff: cleanses, purifies and
invigorates the scalp, forever stop-
ping itching and falling hair, but
what will please you most will bo
after a few weeks' use, when you
see new hair?line and downy at first
?yes?but really new hair?grow-
ing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what
fresh showers of rain and sunshine
are to vegetation. It goes right to
the roots invigorates and strength-
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimu-
lating and life-producing properties
cause the hair to grow long, strong
and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charm-
ing lustrous hair, and lots of it, if
you will spend a few cents for a bot-
tle of Knowlton's Danderine from
any drt'.;r store or toilet counter and
try it as directed.
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SCENE FROM WIIJjIAMS. HART S I,ATBST RELEASE, "THE NARROWTRAUV' COMINO TO THE REGENT, MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WED-

William S. Hart's initial Ince-Art-
craft production, "The Warrow Trail,"
begins an engagement of three days
at the Regent Theater, starting next
Monday. This photoplay marks a
double debut for Hart in that it pre-
sents him for the first time as an
Artrraft star and also presents his
initial endeavor as an author. This

production is a strong, heart-interest
story of the wild west and enhances
his vital position in the hearts of his
admirers. In the part of an outlaw.
Hart gives a thrilling characteriza-
tion, carrying throughout a certain
human appeal which makes him a be-loved "villain."

Ton all know Hans ana F-ltz have
met with an accident. Parts ot their
faces are gone and you must help
fix them up and reap the reward- As
yon see by the above drawing, lians'
and Fritz's noses and mouths are
gone. Take your pencil or pen and do
your best to provide them with new
features. The Kids
with forty other musical comedy
stars will be at the Orpheum theater
next Tuesday. October 80. The Katz-
enjammer Kids, is not the same at-
traction that played here thi sea-

son. but the original company and
repairs must be made before then.
This is a contest of skill. The Tele-
graph will offer the following nrizes

for the best drawing:
First prize, two box sea tat
Second prize, two box seats.
Third prize, two box seats.
Fourth prize, two box seats.
For the next Ave best drawings,

two orchestra seats.
Contest opens to-day. Get busy at

once and send in your drawings to

Theater Tickets as Prizes For Best Renovation of Faces

"THE KATZENJ AMMER KIDS"

"Katzenjammer Kids" '* Contest. Edl-

or, Harrisburg Telegraph. Every-
body invited to join?old as well as
youngs Contest closes Monday morn-'

ing. October 29, at 10 a. m. The win-
ner's names will be published in the
Telegraph. Monday, October 2 9. Tick-
ets will be mailed to the winners for
the performance Tuesday night Be
sure and write your name and ad-
dress very plainly. Everybody will
send in a drawing, so get busy ami
be one of the winners.

OCTOBER 26, 1917.

Why have
gray hair

HtirMtfi
Restores the natural youthful color and beaut
to those prray and faded hairs naturally, safel
and permanently. Have dark, glossy hair with
out a trace of gray. Is not a dye. Sold by a
dealers. Philo Hay Co., Newark, N. J.

ill SERVICE
I gives to the SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES ||
| a distinction of which they are justlyproud. i

J I You willdo well to test it by making a trip HUHr
111 to CALIFORNIA on the famous SUNSET 1
M LIMITEDvia the 111II SUNSET ROUTE |
allll 111 l New Orleans, San Antonio, Lot Angele*, San Franciico |||[||||

j I In its decision in a recent rate case, the |HIK
11llI INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION said: |[
>lll 111 "We are not unmindful of the fundamental and I nip

immensely valuable service which the carriers |||m|
ll I perform in times of peace and even more in U||Hp

times of war. No one will deny that the success- II HJ
m H illI u' operation of the railways is vital to our na- n|||||p

tional welfare. We fully appreciate the services |fl||||r
*|||| | which the railways are performing, and the un- mljflp
j II usual efforts they are making to secure a maxi- |j| g|
1 mum efficiency." Ask the

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES . Hi
4 for literature on THE APACHE TRAIL OF ARIZONA. H |Q

F. T. BltdOKS, District Frrlght anil PaaaenKrr

| l Oheatnut nt lth. Philadelphia, Ta. ||||]|| f"
j BUY A LIBERTY BOND
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